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"Hester!" spoke Irwin Dale, and he
held his arms extended.

"You you!" she wavered weakly.
He reached within his vest. He

drew forth the lucky stone!
"I have brought it back to you as I

promised," he said simply. I have
been looking for you ever since the
good fortune you wished for me came
double-fol- d !"

"At last! at last!" her weary heart
beat out

"All the years, Hester longing for
you, hoping for you !" he uttered, his
eyes glad and content, "and now Hes-

ter never to part again!"
(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)
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BRUSHING TEETH

A toothbrush is a ioe to grouches
and can drive much of ills away, for
man is full of aches and ouches, soon
as his teeth start to decay. The
teeth need lots of careful scrub-
bing, two times a day the very least
Give them a lye and sawdust rub-
bing and keep them trimmed up
for the feast; and if they mar your
handsome features, go have the den-

tist fix them up. Of all earth's
creatures, that one is sure the

toothless dub! He cannot chew his
steak and pickle, the sight of food
makes him feel ill; his gizzard daily
grows more fickle and clamors for
another pill; his breath smells like a
stock yards corral, his eyes grow list-
less from his woes, and then he
makes his life a moral by simply turn-
ing up his toes.

Keep your teeth clean if you'd be
healthy, and men will love you bet-
ter so. To have your own teeth is
more wealthy than all the false ones
you may know. Bill Acker.
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BIT OF A BILLOW IN NEW SKIRTS

SAYS BETTY BROWN
The ripple that came in with the

summer skirts still gives a gentle bil-
low to the new skirts designed for
early autumn. A tailored suit that
has just come from the studio of
Mme. Marguerite of the Fashion Art

League of Chicago shows this ten-
dency to flare at the ankle, or rathe?
a few inches above the ankle, for,
like all modish gowns, this one is
fully six inches from the ground.

The coat is built on Norfolk lines,
but the lack of a belt and the pres--

ence of a peplum removes it from the
Norfolk class. Blue tafetta with big
checks of shadow green is used to de-

velop the gown. The yoke and col-
lar are so plain that the new fall
scarf or knitted wool may be worn
becomingly.
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